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ROBIN MACKIE interviews Stevie Wonder and discovers that after his change of style it's still...
STEVIE Wonder always
realised it would take time
for people to adjust from
the old Stevie, kid genius
and finger -snapping disco
favourite, to the new
Stevie Wonder, a man with
a free hand to experiment
- to produce himself, try
out advanced instruments
like the synthesiser, to
write his own songs, and
say what he feels, to use
studio techniques to the
full, whether or not the
result is going to get them
up and frugging on the
dance -floor.

And sure enough, there
has been quite a big gap
since the last hit -
Heaven Help Us All - and
the last real smash -
Signed Sealed Delivered.
But Stevie took all the
right steps: Where I'm
Coming From was an
excellent "bridge" album
akin to Bob Dylan's
Bringing It All Back Home
in the days when he was
switching from acoustic to
electric - there was
enough simple, danceable
material to keep the
faithful happy, and
enough of the new style to
interest those who we-
ren't: then came Music Of
My Mind, a truly exciting
new development which
was followed by the new
one, Talking Book.

At last Stevie is back in
a big way, with Super-
stition threatening to be a
number one single, Talk-
ing Book is selling
promisingly. People seem
to be prepared to accept
Stevie Wonder as he is.
The Motown people have
accepted his growth as a
man, and now the public
here has come around.

Superstition has already
been a number one in the
States and Stevie Wonder
mark II looks well on his
way to being recognised
as one of the very
foremost musical talents
anywhere. Stevie was in
London for a day last
week, after recording a
Burt Bacharach TV show
here, and provided a
fascinating interview.

Boggling
Stevie is a mind -

boggling person. At 22,
he's had about one hit for a
year of his life at least,
and is currently involved
in producing The Su-
premes, not to mention
Syreeta, his group Won-
derlove, and Smokey
Robinson and the Mir-
acles. He's just finished
touring with the Stones,
has just taped the TV
show, and is a week away
from a Carnegie Hall
concert. There's a single
already set for later this
year, plus an album that
he's considering putting
out at Easter. And if you
mention that you heard he

might have been doing
sessions with a few people
- Eric Clapton, Graham
Nash, Stephen Stills
Yes, he did do that as
well.

Stevie is of course blind.
But other than actually
being able to see things
optically, it's difficult to
think of anything he's
missing. He's involved in
it all so much. On the way
to the interview, I made a
mental note not to slip into
asking about the current
wave of black films, for
obvious reasons. What
happened was that Stevie
brought the subject up,
suggested who he thought
might get Oscars, which
films were good and which
were bad - just like any
other interested cinema
fan. It must be that
Stevie's other senses are
so good, and his
determination not to miss
out so great, that he
"sees" a lot more than
most people with two good
eyes.

First, we cleared up a
cloud surrounding the
success of Superstition,
and whether the song had
originally been promised
to Jeff Beck for his group,
Beck Bogert Appice as a
return for a favour by
Jeff.

Stevie took great pains
to give his side of the
story: "What happened
was that I did a show in
Detroit with Jeff. We got
together and cut one thing,
Thelonius. They wanted
some material, and he
wanted something funky.
I said, 'I'll write you
something better. ' I was
basically kidding at the
time. I said I'd do the
track, and maybe put it on
an album. Jeff was still
there in the studio. He had
a sore throat and wanted
to go home. I said I'd
finish it the next day.

"I played on his version
of Superstition. I heard
the finished product. He
said, 'I don't want my
Superstition to sound like
your track. ' This was the
same night I recorded
Pure Love, before he put
the guitar track on it. And
there were two versions of
mine, which wasn't
finished when his was. He
said he was going to
release it as a single.
Motown wanted it out as a
single as well. I read that
I promised him that song,
and that's not true. I'll
write another tune for
him, but I don't believe
there was ever an
agreement on that one. "

Jeff and Stevie have had
nothing but mutual admi-
ration in the past, and
Stevie seemed to be taking
great pains to remember
exactly how it happened -
he would come back to the
subject from time to time,

Stevie
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as if it troubled him that
he might possibly be
wrong. He sounded pretty
sure he wasn't.

There was one other
small hang-up in what has
otherwise been a
brilliantly successful re-
cent past: the projected
album with Stevie jam-
ming with The Rolling
Stones on an album taken
from their tour together
doesn't look like making
it. "That's the problem
with being an artist and
having managers." he
said rather sadly. "I did
my part on Satisfaction
over again, but the quality
still wasn't great. I've
heard better. "

There's much more
positive news on his own
records: "We're planning
on releasing Sunshine Of
My Life as the next single,
which will probably be the
last for this year. I did
have an idea for another
album, which would have
been called The Last Days
Of Easter . . . it wouldn't
necessarily have been an
album about Easter, but
the last day for a lot of
things. "

That Biblical sleeve for
Talking Book? "The
album cover was shot on
Tableau Mountain in LA. "
Was he upset at the braille
message being left off the
English pressings of the
cover? "Really. I didn't
know that. " He jokingly
points an imaginary gun

at Tamla's label manager,
Phil Symes, and makes a
shooting noise.

The productions? "I'm
not doing anyone outside
of Motown. That's in the
contract. I've done three
for The Supremes, writing
and production. One
called Bad Weather is
going to be their next
single. I listened to Jean
Terrell's voice for a long
while, and I always felt
that she was being
handled wrongly. Basical-
ly some of the writers
were doing tunes that they
thought might be good for
her, but I listened to the
way she did certain riffs,
and really she's something
like Al Green in style. She
really sounds good. "

Favourites
Having got on to the

subject of Al Green, he
rattles off a long list of
favourites. "Al definitely
. . . The Stylistics, Elton
John, Roberta Flack and
Donny Hathaway, The
Beach Boys, Jethro Tull
. . . a lot of people. "

As you may have,
noticed, not a single
Motown artist on the list,
but he amended that by
saying, "I think maybe
Diana Ross will win the
Oscar. " And on to black
movies. "The only movie
I've seen that's been
different from the usual
conception, as opposed to

`Here is my music. It is all I have to tell you
how I feel. Know that your love keeps my
love strong.'

the dope thing, is a new
one called Sounder. Taj
Mahal did the music for
that one. It's the only one
that represents the black
people's culture rather
than just being about a
black superman.

"Movies like Superfly
don't necessarily make
the kids dig what's
happening. They'd just
get the point that he beat
the man, when the real
point is that he realised he
had to get out of it. "

The Bacharach TV
show? "I'll be doing
Superstition and Alfie. I
can still relate to Alfie -
it's a very beautiful
tune. "
Exploring

I wondered if there was
a chance of Syreeta
touring with Stevie on his
next visit. "I don't think
so. I think maybe the first
album, which was sup-
posed to be exploring her
talents, has rather too
much of me on it. There's
a reggae tune on the next
one. It's called Your Kiss
Is Sweet But Honey Beats
Your Kisses By A Million
Miles. I was in Jamaica
two or three years ago and
really fell in love with the
music then. Syreeta will
be getting a group
together. "

How did those sessions
happen? "It just happens,
you know. It's crazy to
make something happen.
You just decide to tape
something sometimes.
I've played drums with
Eric Clapton, guitar with
Graham Nash, did a
couple of tracks for
Stephen Stills, too. He's a
crazy man. " Would Stevie
care to elaborate? "No, I

think I'll just leave it at
that. "

We got on to talking
about a few of Stevie's
songs, and I had the
dispiriting experience of
discovering I had com-
pletely the wrong idea
about his I Wanna Talk To
You. He says it isn't at all
a message to the bosses at
Motown, but is written
about a white Southerner.
He did agree that
Superwoman, with its
disillusionment followed
by a joyous second half,
was a reversal of the
usual. "Some people have
said they don't see the
connection between the
two halves - but if you
follow the song, it's saying
the guy still needs her.
Superstition is just about a
belief in things that ain't
real. How people will use
a crutch - drugs or
whatever - to escape
from reality. "

Stevie enjoyed the
Stones tour a lot, "but
Mick and Keith said a
couple of things in
magazines I was sur-
prised about. They didn't
say them to me. Like Mick
was quoted as saying, 'I
don't want to hear any of
that ecology bullshit. '
He'd never say that to me,
'cos I'd challenge him. "

If there's a message
that Stevie would like to
put over to people that like
his music, it's probably
the message that didn't
get across on the British
album sleeve - the
message specially written
for the blind in the raised
dots of braille. It says:
Here is my music, It is all I
have to tell you how I feel.
Know that your love keeps
my love strong.
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